BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1665
DATE:
6th August 2018
HARE:
Goon’s Garrulous Galloping Gallop
LOCATION: Maroubra
RECEDING HARELINE

Run

Date:

1666
The
“Devil’s
Run”

13/08/18

Hare

Run Details

On On

Captain Cook Hotel
33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT

MILLERS POINT

Northern end of Kent Street

Use public transport if you are
worried about parking!

PIG
1667

20/8/18

Loan Arranger

Huxleys
32 Baksia Avenue Caringbah
Next to Ugly Joe’s Pizza

Same
32 Banksia Ave
Caringbah

1668

27/8/18

Taxing

TBA

TBA

1669

3/9/18

Blondie

TBA

TBA

1670

10/9/18

Grewsome

TBA

TBA

1671

17/9/18

Dirty Weekend

1672

24/9/18

Bingo

St George Tavern
Rockdale

Bingo celebrates 20 years of Hashing
with B2H3

1673

1/10/18

Bowerbird

Gymea

Gymea Chinese

1674

8/10/18

Holeproof

In The Shire

Home Cater

1675

15/10/18

1676

22/10/18

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

1677

29/10/18

1678

5/11/18

1679

12/11/18

1680

19/11/18

1681

26/11/18

1682

3/12/18

1683

10/12/18

Brengun

McMahons Point
Joint Run with Northside H3

Brengun Towers
McMahons Point

There are still a few B2H3 Members who have NOT
set a run this year and then there are others who
have set MULTIPLE runs this year, let’s balance out
the statistics!
To those that have NOT set a run please volunteer
NOW! Thank you to those who have set a run or
runs! Plenty of help available if you need it to set a run! Please contact PIG now!
Please advise HOLEPROOF what date you have
chosen so as you can see your name in the trash and
on the Website!

“Where is
everyone DISH?”

The pack that gathered at the pub tonight was
smaller as some of our athletes were still at
“Yoo hoo! Here we are, over here!”

“Lightning Ridge where
it’s warm BOWERBIRD!”

Lightning Ridge, or on their way
home, after having successfully
participated in the Hash relay.
RABBIT had already returned and
came along tonight, wearing the very
colourful Relay shirt, and told us
many tales of the great fun and B2H3
successes at the relay.
A strong, cold breeze had sprung
up and
“Wow! look at all
the pack
those sports!”
were
reluctant
to leave
the very
noisy
bar.
Much
more
fun to
stay in
the bar
where
every sport known to man was being projected noisily
onto the huge bank of TV screens!
Without BINGO to call out On On the pack hesitated but
with TICKLE as TM the pack headed outdoors. Off they
went and RABBIT and I settled back with GOON to await

any late comers. JJ joined us then
PSEUDO arrived back, after having
followed trail for half an hour, and
informed us that our TM PIG HAD
turned up, given his keys to him for
safe keeping and took off after
TICKLE and the pack to reclaim his
duties as TM. GOON went outside to
mark the in trail to the
bucket .

“What’s happening?
Are we on strike?”

“I wish the runners would hurry
up DOC, it’s cold out here!”

Calls of “great run
GOON” and “Brrr
it’s cold” echoed
around the laneway where the bucket was held
and a few Hashers suggested that PSEUDO should
“I’m ready, fill my cup NOW please!”

“Hold on JJ I can hear the
runners coming in!”

have made some more mulled wine for tonight! Great
idea for the winter months next year! Hope you all
read the recipe in last week’s trash!

Our RA
SNIFFER
DOG was way too busy
receiving accolades for
her leadership of the
relay team to attend
tonight so HANNIBAL
took on the job.
“SNIFFER DOG very
deservedly won 2018
Team Captain at the
Lightning Ridge 50th
relay. Great job
SNIFFER”
“You are not
wrong CANNON!”

“Yeah! Here
they are!”

“Thank goodness, I
nearly had a riot on my
hands!”

“Hurry up HOLEPROOF it’s
time for the circle!”

“Ha! Ha! great story
HANNIBAL!”

HANNIBAL treated us to a history lesson about the
Maroubra Speedway which was abandoned long ago.
I covered this story extensively in trash 1658 but HANNIBAL’s story was dotted with innuendos about
semen, tight Scotsmen and DUNDEE frequenting the area in his
misspent youth! It is always
interesting to learn about these
suburbs we run in. So much history to
be found. Thank you HANNIBAL
DUNDEE then spoke up at this time
and regaled us with stories of unusual
signs/names for His\Her toilets he has
encountered along the way.
His favourite?
In Far North Queensland he saw

MANGOES and NOMANGOES

Ha! Ha! I like that
DUNDEE!”

“Hey DUNDEE I’m
the RA can I
continue the circle
now?”

RUN REPORTER:
The run reporter tonight was no other than our TM, who awarded GOON 8/10 for his interesting run.
PIG’s run report, as received, follows:
Run No: 1665 Date: 6th August 2018
Goons Maroubra Junction Winter Run
It was a cold afternoon in Heathcote
when I jumped into the Landrover for
the drive over to the Picturesque
Maroubra junction, 14 Deg thinking if it
was not Goons run would I go, yes was
the answer. I arrived at 6.29pm and it
was 17 Deg but still needed to find a
park and get changed, found a park on
Anzac Ave, a quick change and a read of
the sign to make sure that parking didn’t
cost several hundred dollars. All being
Ok only to be behind the pack who were
off and running, met up with Pseudo
who took my keys for me (thank you)
and off after the pack. Tickle was acting
TM in my absence and gladly handed over the map, a quick transfer of information and we were once
again in charge.
Two quick FT and a check in quick succession kept the small pack together and allowed me to get my
bearings on the map. The first leg turned out to be a very large loop which went over Anzac Ave and up
Bryce to a FT back through a grass lane way and up Alma Road. A nice little FT on Cooper Street brought
back the FRB’s to the pack. With the small pack I thought the pack would split up, but excellent FT and
Checks kept the pack together, but this also required the TM to also do the FTs as well. The pack was
getting very suspicious of every side street and main road not willing to move far from the map. I really
love the power of being TM. Not to be disappointed there were lots of uphill, sometimes I think the hills
in the Eastern suburbs are all up.
Scotchmist and Dundee decided to sprint up one of the bigger hills to show off, as Scotchmist won she
received no more shortcuts to miss some of the larger hill and to make sure she made it back home.
Dundee I never give him a short cut as he never deserves one.
A few more lops and laneways we arrived back at Anzac and Maroubra Road cnr just a few more meters
from the pub and bucket only to find Dundee completely lost running the out trail again. This showed
how well the rail was set, when you can get Dundee lost you have done well.
An excellent trail lots of FT and checks kept the small pack together. Probably around 6 to 6.5Km but as I
forgot to set my watch its only a guess and arrived back at the bucket at 7.30. How good was that?
Worth the 8/10 that was awarded. On On Pig

VISITORS:
None tonight, too cold!

ANNIVERSARIES:
BLONDIE celebrated one year
since she fell over and broke
her wrist at a run from this pub
♥♥ PSEUDO and HOLEPROOF
celebrated 6 years together ♥♥
PSEUDO celebrated 20 years
since he retired from the ABC.

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
PSEUDO → HOLEPROOF for spilling some champers
PIG → SCOTCHMIST for turning up on Sunday last weekend to run the half marathon in the Royal
National Park when the run was on the SATURDAY!
CANNON → SQUATTING SQUAW for living up to her name and “squatting” during the half marathon
last Saturday
JJ → GOLDIE for asking JJ to do a little bit of work for her which turned out to be 37 boxes of filing
that did not need filing anyway!
DOC → BLONDIE for when he asked her to bring him home some beers from the shop she arrived
home with a six pack of WARM Ultra Lite’s which he does not drink anyway!

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
TICKLE → DUNDEE something to do with setting the run? Sorry everyone talked at once!
JJ → DUNDEE for calling everyone to dangerously cross the road during the run
HANNIBAL → JOKER for when he walked into the bar tonight the locals offered to take up a collection for
him to purchase some warm clothes as he just had a short sleeved hash shirt and shorts on! Brrrr!
JJ → GOON for saying she had two heads???

PRICKETTE and PRICK OF THE WEEK

SCOTCHMIST and JOKER

As most of you are aware POWERHOUSE has been in hospital and
DUNDEE offered him support when he was discharged. This support
would be in the form of a ‘roster’ of willing B2H3 members to be
available to “help” out around POWERHOUSE’s home by doing his
shopping, washing, cooking etc. or just keeping a close watch on him to
make sure he is okay. The following is a reply email from POWERHOUSE
to DUNDEE
“Dundee,
Thank you. I really appreciate the offer of support. I was released from
POW after lunch Friday and my brother from Melbourne picked me up and
will stay with me for a couple of weeks. There was some chance I may have
still been there over the weekend. I may need a bit of assistance for a week or two after he goes home
but I'm getting stronger each day.
Please pass on my thanks for the offer of support from Botany Bay hashers.
Cheers,
Powerhouse
PS I was told to eat plenty of vegetables now so I did at Boyles at 6pm on Friday night along with a great
steak and a schooner of Coopers. Was pretty good after 3 weeks of hospital food and there was no
explicit instruction not to.”
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please
let me know & I will include it here. We should keep a close eye on our Hash family.If you have anything to
contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

After our great Christmas in July run I sent an email of thanks to the wonderful staff at the Parkview
Hotel. I received the following reply:
Hi Dawn,
Thank you very much for your kind words, I will be sure to pass your message onto the whole team.
I’m glad everyone had a great time & can’t wait to have to Botany Bay Hash House Harriers in next year,
or even sooner.
Kind regards, Joshua Pearce Manager Parkview Hotel 178-180 Mitchell Rd Alexandria NSW 2015

Our “Devil’s Run number 1666 on Monday 13th August will be a very scenic run with a
“Bucket with a View”
The Hare is our Trailmaster PIG who has told me he will set a great run
We do not need to pre-order our meals.
The address is: The Captain Cook Hotel 33-35 Kent Street Millers Point. This is
the Northern end of Kent Street. Go by public transport if you are worried
about parking. 10 minute walk from Wynyard Station. Parking restrictions
apply in some areas.

Once again I am asking for reports for the DREADED YEARBOOK, please read the list below and please
advise me if you intend to write one or have already put pen to paper!
Your story will not be “edited” by me, only spell checked and formatted, so please do not think I will
change anything you contribute! My email is:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Suggested Functions and Events
2017 AGPU
2017 Christmas Party at The Bowers
2018 Pub Crawl
GOLDMARK’s Birthday Bash at
Bundeena
Camping at Bundeena
Cabins walk in The Royal National Park
Weekend away in The Lane Cove National Park
The Royal Wedding Party at Greenwich
The Gold Coast Marathon Weekend
Interhash etc.
Sutherland to Surf Received thanks RABBIT
Christmas in July
Lightning Ridge Relay
These are just a few suggestions and remember your report does not need to be an epic like War and
Peace, just a fun read and remember my motto:
NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY
I am so looking forward to a flooded email in box!
City to Surf
Bucket
87 Glenayr Ave
BONDI

MONTH
AUGUST

DATE
12th

EVENT
City to Surf
Bucket
and Sausage Sizzle

WHERE
Bondi
87 Glenayr Ave
Bondi Beach near
corner of
Warners Avenue
See map above

13th

B2H3

A great run
with “A Bucket
with a View”

th

OCTOBER

18 October
until 4th
November

Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel

33-35 Kent Street
MILLERS POINT
Northern end of
Kent Street above
The Rocks

Sculptures by the
Sea

Bondi to Tamarama
A great day out with
spectacular views
and sculptures

AGPU
OCTOBER
→

SPORTING GLAMOUR
AND STYLE!

27th
WATCH THIS SPACE
FLYER NEXT WEEK,
I PROMISE!

NOVEMBER

16th - 18th

ROVER’s WEEKEND AWAY

See Pig for directions

The meals at the Maroubra Junction were delicious, well presented and the wine reasonably priced! well
done GOON for organising a great venue.
I did not get any photos of the On On but have included a collection
of photos from the Lightning Ridge Relay. Botany Bay H3 was well
represented and proved that old saying, “We do not have quantity
but we have quality,” to be true. Well done to SNIFFER DOG who
took it upon herself to organise it all and did such a great job!

A huge thank you to
Spinifex, Sniffer and
Coming Anyway for these
photos of the relay, and to
Pseudo for all the other
photos in the Trash
Thank you HANNIBAL for
stepping up and being RA
this evening, you did a
great job
DISH was ready to be Hash Cash tonight but unfortunately there were not
any visitors for her to collect money
from!
To make my life easier please email to me any
photos, articles etc., you would like included in the
Trash, no later than noon on the Wednesday after
the Monday night’s Hash run. Thank you

.
On On

Holeproof
Hash Scribe

This photo was taken in Switzerland in 1956 when I was 16 years old

See you next Monday at The Captain Cook Hotel 33-35 Kent Street MILLERS POINT
(Above the Rocks)

